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Foreword
I am delighted to introduce the first annual report for the Smarter Travel Haringey (STH) programme.
Haringey Council is committed to helping people to travel in a more environmentally friendly or
sustainable way around and through the borough. Sustainable travel is not only the most affordable way
to travel, but also walking and cycling can really help people get fit and adopt healthier lifestyles as well
as reducing the impact of pollution on the environment.
The population of the borough is increasing and our promotion of Smarter Travel initiatives has seen car
ownership continue to fall as more and more people choose to travel using public transport or walking
and cycling. This has also directly contributed to a reduction in carbon emissions supporting the council in
achieving our 40:20 targets, to reduce emissions by 40% by 2020.
Over the past year there have been many initiatives put in place to help people travel in a sustainable
fashion, including advice from travel road shows, offering all year 6 children free cycle training with a
record number of adults also having been trained. We have organised cycle rides, walks, Dr Bike free
maintenance sessions and worked closely with schools and businesses including shopping centres and
traders associations to encourage more people to walk, cycle or use public transport. All of these
initiatives contributed towards Haringey Council winning ‘Most Improved Transport Borough’ at the
London Transport awards in March 2012.
I would like to say a special thank you to Cllr Toni Mallett, our Cycling Champion, who continues to
encourage cycling and travelling more sustainably in the borough.
Thank you also to those organisations and residents who have supported or taken up these activities,
thus contributing to a growth in environmentally friendly travel across the borough. With a full programme
in place for 2013/14 we hope to see this trend continuing and I’m looking forward to an exciting year
ahead.

Councillor Nilgun Canver
Cabinet Member for the Environment
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Executive Summary
Introduction
SKM Colin Buchanan have prepared this annual monitoring report on behalf of the London Borough of
Haringey, working closely with the Smarter Travel Haringey (STH) project team. This annual monitoring
report aims to independently review and evaluate the STH programme against key targets and objectives
set out in the original Smarter Travel Strategy, using the 2011 baseline report and the data available at
the time of issue.
Specific attention has been given to the mode shift toward sustainable travel achieved year on year as
well the STH Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and the impacts of awareness raising activities or
events.
Key findings of this annual monitoring are presented in the following report as well as recommendations
for the programme going forward to ensure its further success. The objectives of the STH programme
are designed to align with existing targets as set out in Haringey’s Local Implementation Plan (LIP) and
include:
Increase cycling to a mode share target of 3% by 2014 (from LIP baseline of 1.7%)
Increase mode share of walking to 32% from 2007-9 baseline of 31.3% by 2014
Reduce the number of KSIs casualties by 20% 2014 from 2004/8 average
Reduce the number of child casualties by 19.7% by 2014
Reduce transport related emissions of CO2 by 20% from 2008 baseline by 2014 (164 kilotonnes pa
to 131 kilotonnes pa).

Baseline Report
A baseline survey of 539 Haringey residents and 233 residents within a control area (Waltham Forest)
was undertaken in September 2011. The survey sought to capture attitudes toward Smarter Travel
Haringey as well as attitudes toward active travel generally and current travel behaviour and intentions.
Analysis of data on cycle counts, traffic flows, accident data, cycle training and travel plans was also
undertaken. Survey results were positive and showed that:
The majority of Haringey residents (79%) supported investment in Smarter Travel Haringey
A mode share of 1.7% for cyclists and 31.3% for walking
The majority of school children (64%) regularly walk to school, which has been derived from hands
up surveys
15% of Haringey residents are already regular cyclists with 36% of trips deemed ‘potentially
cycleable’
Over 91% of Haringey residents agree that there are lots of bus routes local to them with 57% using
them regularly (more than twice per week)
32.7% of respondents never drive a car and 22.4% drive five times a week or more.
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Annual monitoring report findings
This annual monitoring report follows a similar structure to the baseline report produced in 2011. Key
findings from the evaluation are outlined below. It should be noted that no attitudinal research has been
undertaken for this evaluation.
Outcomes from first year evaluation:
An 8% reduction in cycle theft from 483 thefts (September 2010 and August 2011) to 444 thefts
(between September 2011 and August 2012)
A fourfold increase in visitors to the STH website between September 2010/11 to September
2011/12
An increase in the number of events to support alternatives to the private car; for example Haringey
delivered 49 Dr Bike sessions in 2012 compared to 37 in 2011
An increase in cycle parking spaces from 534 in 2011 to 667 in 2012
An overall increase in bus use of 1% across the Borough
A reduction in car travel to schools of 2% as well as an increase in the mode share of more
sustainable modes
A reduction in CO2 emissions by approx. 1% from 168 kilotonnes to 166.3 kilotonnes
A general trend of increasing levels of cycling across the Borough as shown by DfT cycling counters.
In addition, Haringey’s cycling levels are favourable when compared to levels of a control borough
which has not implemented a smarter travel programme.
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Limitation Statement
The sole purpose of this report and the associated services performed by Sinclair Knight Merz (“SKM”) is
to review the first year of the Smarter Travel Haringey programme in accordance with the scope of
services set out in the contract between SKM and the London Borough of Haringey (LBH). That scope of
services, as described in this report, was developed with LBH.
In preparing this report, SKM has relied upon, and presumed accurate, any information (or confirmation of
the absence thereof) provided by LBH and/or from other sources. Except as otherwise stated in the
report, SKM has not attempted to verify the accuracy or completeness of any such information. If the
information is subsequently determined to be false, inaccurate or incomplete then it is possible that our
observations and conclusions as expressed in this report may change.
SKM derived the data in this report from information sourced from LBH and/or available in the public
domain at the time or times outlined in this report. The passage of time, manifestation of latent conditions
or impacts of future events may require further examination of the project and subsequent data analysis,
and re-evaluation of the data, findings, observations and conclusions expressed in this report. SKM has
prepared this report in accordance with the usual care and thoroughness of the consulting profession, for
the sole purpose described above and by reference to applicable standards, guidelines, procedures and
practices at the date of issue of this report. For the reasons outlined above, however, no other warranty or
guarantee, whether expressed or implied, is made as to the data, observations and findings expressed in
this report, to the extent permitted by law.
This report should be read in full and no excerpts are to be taken as representative of the findings. No
responsibility is accepted by SKM for use of any part of this report in any other context.
This report has been prepared on behalf of, and for the exclusive use of LBH, and is subject to, and
issued in accordance with, the provisions of the contract between SKM and LBH. SKM accepts no liability
or responsibility whatsoever for, or in respect of, any use of, or reliance upon, this report by any third
party.
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1

Background

1.1

Introduction

1.1.1

This report is the first of three annual evaluations of the STH programme. The report aims to
evaluate the programme against key targets and objectives set out in the Smarter Travel
Strategy using the monitoring mechanism set out in the baseline report produced in 2011. The
report is structured as follows:
This section provides background to the STH programme;
Chapter 2 provides background to the London Borough of Haringey that sets the context
for the annual report;
Chapter 3 presents the monitoring and evaluation framework in place;
Chapter 4 provides a summary of the activities undertaken and the evaluation of the STH
programme one year on;
Chapter 5 presents conclusions and recommendations for the future to ensure the
programme’s continuing success.

1.2

Smarter Travel Haringey Programme

1.2.1

Smarter travel is an essential tool in managing the demand for transport and encouraging
people to alter their behaviour through information provision, travel planning and publicity.

1.2.2

Smarter travel can bring about many benefits to both the individual resident and the wider
borough which include; safer and healthier lifestyles, reduced CO2 levels, improved air quality
and reduced congestion.

1.2.3

The London Borough of Haringey’s STH programme is comprised of a range of schemes and
initiatives to encourage a modal shift toward more sustainable forms of transport namely;
walking, cycling, public transport and car sharing.

1.2.4

The three year programme runs until 2014 and is being funded from the Local Implementation
Plan (LIP) by Transport for London.

1.3

Policy background

1.3.1

In 2010 LB Haringey’s Sustainable Transport Commission, made up of residents, Councillors as
well as national and local experts reviewed Haringey’s transport policies and recommended that
a greater proportion of their budget should be spent on Smarter Travel initiatives.

1.3.2

This recommendation was endorsed by Haringey’s 2011 Overview and Scrutiny Committee who
expressed their support for mode shift towards sustainable travel in the borough. The
Committee recommended a coordinated and dedicated programme to achieve this mode shift
through activities and events, branding and stakeholder engagement all underpinned by robust
objectives.
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1.3.3

The objectives of the STH programme are designed to align with existing targets as set out in
Haringey’s Local Implementation Plan (LIP) and include:
Increase mode share of cycling to 3% by 2014 from LIP baseline of 1.7%.
Increase mode share of walking to 32% by 2014 from LIP baseline of 31.3%.
Reduce the number of all KSIs casualties by 20% by 2014 from 2004/8 average.
Reduce the number of child casualties by 19.7% by 2014 from 2004/8 average.
Reduce transport related emissions of CO2 by 20% from 2008 baseline by 2014.

1.3.4

The STH programme also aligns with and supports the Mayor’s Transport Strategy (2010), in
particular the ambitions to; create a cycling revolution in London, support economic
development and enhance the quality of life for all Londoners. The Mayor’s Transport Strategy
recognises the important role that outer London town centres, such as those in Haringey, play in
realising these ambitions.

1.3.5

The final policy area that the STH programme relates to is health. Similar to many other
London boroughs, Haringey is facing multiple health challenges including high levels of obesity
in adults and children caused by changes to lifestyles resulting in increasing levels of inactivity.
There is a growing body of evidence that supports increasing the levels of walking and cycling
in the UK as a means to decrease the risk of heart disease, stroke and type 2 diabetes (NICE,
2012). Comprehensive borough wide programmes that target major trip generators such as
schools and workplaces are seen as a key tool in improving the population’s health.

1.4

Management of Smarter Travel Haringey

1.4.1

The Cabinet Member for the Environment provides the political leadership and governs the
programme with a core project team and a working group made up of Haringey officers, Tfl.
local stakeholders and representatives from LB Enfield.
Figure 1.1: Management Structure of Smarter Travel Haringey.

Core Project Team
Smarter Travel Programme Manager and Officers.

Smarter Travel Working Group
Project Managers, Transport Planners, Traffic Engineers,
Marketing and Communications and TfL Officer.
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2

The London Borough of Haringey

2.1

The geography of the London Borough of Haringey

2.1.1

The London Borough of Haringey is located in North London and is classified as an Outer
London Borough, as per the London Plan. It covers an area of approximately 11 square miles
and is bounded by Enfield, Waltham Forest, Hackney, Islington, Camden and Barnet.
Figure 2.1: Map – LB Haringey

2.1.2

The latest census data from 2011 shows that Haringey’s population has increased by
approximately 38,419 people from 216,507 in 2001 to 254,926 in 2011. This represents an
increase of 18%, which is higher than the Outer London borough average of 12%. Haringey’s
population increase is more closely aligned to that of an Inner London Borough where the
average has been 17% over the last ten years.

2.1.3

Alexandra Palace, Bruce Castle and Tottenham Hotspur Football Club are amongst the
numerous local attractions in the borough.
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2.2

Travel and Transport in the London Borough of Haringey

2.2.1

The 2011 census has showed that there are 61,515 vehicles available in the borough compared
to 62,949 in 2001. The number of households in Haringey has increased from 92,170 in 2001
to 101,955 in 2011 meaning that there is still less than one vehicle per household in the
borough. The 2011 census states that 52% of households in the borough do not have a car and
38% of households in the borough have one car.

2.2.2

No data from the 2011 census is currently available to compare how residents travel to work.

2.2.3

Haringey has very good bus and rail links with 11 National Rail stations, 7 London Underground
stations and 40 bus routes.

2.2.4

A number of cycling and walking routes are also available in the borough including London
Cycle Network (LCN) 7 from Wood Green to Elephant and Castle, LCN 14 from Islington to
Alexandra Palace via Hornsey and Greenways Parkland Walk links (North and South). In
addition, two Cycle Superhighways are planned to open in 2015; CS1 from Tottenham to The
City and CS12 from Highgate to Angel.
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3

Monitoring and evaluation

3.1

Introduction

3.1.1

This section of the report briefly outlines the monitoring framework and then compares the year
1 results with the baseline.

3.2

Approach to performance management

3.2.1

In order to effectively monitor the programme it is important to understand the performance of
the programme. Accordingly a monitoring scheme has been established consisting of output
and outcome Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), with milestones for September every year.

3.2.2

The aims of the monitoring framework are to be independent, use reliable data, isolate outside
factors by using a reliable control area and be compatible with existing data monitoring
mechanisms.

3.3

Key Performance Indicators

3.3.1

Table 3.1: Key performance indicators summarises the progress towards achieving the targets
set for the programme. The specific objectives are compatible with the 2011 – 2014 LIP to
allow for concise and focussed monitoring. The table summarises targets, baseline and year 1
monitoring figures.

3.4

Monitoring Strategy

3.4.1

A range of data sources have been used to assess the success of the STH programme; where
possible the data used in the baseline report has provided the starting point for the analysis.
One set of data not available this year is the attitudinal telephone survey.

3.4.2

Data has been analysed using annual figures from September to August the following year,
however due to the nature in which some data is collected this is not always possible.

3.4.3

In order to assess the success of the STH programme it is important to compare data with an
area which has not yet implemented a smarter travel programme. For the purpose of this study,
the London Borough of Waltham Forest has been chosen.

3.4.4

To keep costs low a telephone survey of residents was not undertaken at the end of Year 1 of
the programme. A full telephone survey of residents, including the control area is scheduled for
the end of Year 2. This Annual Report primarily serves to demonstrate progress made in
delivering the programme since its launch and note the key outputs achieved to date. It is also
a useful review point and the recommendations noted will be considered by the Smarter Travel
Haringey project team when shaping the programme for the future.
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Table 3.1: Key performance indicators
Objective & KPI

Target

Baseline

Year 1

2014

2010 / 2011
(12 months to
Sept 2011)

2011 / 2012
(12 months to
Sept 2012)

Source

RAG
Rating

Increase cycling to a mode share target of 3% by 2014
No. of cycle racks in the
borough

650

534

667

LB Haringey

Green

No. of households with a
bicycle available to them

50%

44%

n/a survey not
undertaken

Resident
questionnaire

-

Non-cyclists ‘attracted to
cycling in next year and
probably will’

10%

6.6%

n/a survey not
undertaken

Resident
questionnaire

-

Mode share

3%

1.7%
(06/07 – 08/09)

1.3%
(08/09 – 10/11)

LTDS

Red

483 or
below

483

444

Metropolitan
police

Green

Number of cycle thefts

Increase mode share of walking to 32% from 2007-9 baseline of 31.3% by 2014
No. of people ‘attracted to
walking more in next year and
probably will’

65%

58.9%

n/a survey not
undertaken

Resident
questionnaire

-

Mode share

32%

31.3%
(06/07 – 08/09)

35.3%
(08/09 – 10/11)

LTDS

Green

Reduce the number of adult KSIs casualties by 20% by 2014 from 2004/8 average by 2012
Reduce the number of child casualties by 19.7% by 2014 from 2004/8 average by 2012
Number of KSI casualties

80

78

96

TfL/LIP
(2010
baseline)

Amber

Number of child traffic
casualties

77

93

90

TfL/LIP
(2012
baseline)

Amber

Reduce transport related emissions of CO2 by 20% from 2008 baseline by 2014
% of people agreeing ‘I often
drive short journeys where I
could walk or cycle instead’

30%

35.5%

n/a survey not
undertaken

Resident
questionnaire

-

% of people agreeing ‘having
a car is essential to me’

65%

76.5%

n/a survey not
undertaken

Resident
questionnaire

-

131
kilotonnes

168
kilotonnes

166.3
kilotonnes

NoLHAM
2012

Green

1000

361

1537

LB Haringey

Green

10

2

20

LB Haringey

Green

5000

-

1830

LB Haringey

Green

Overall level of CO2
Marketing and promotion
No. of unique website visitors
per month
No. of roadshows held
No. of individuals interacted
with at roadshows
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3.5

Data Sources

3.5.1

Table 3.2 lists the data sources used to prepare this report.
Table 3.2: Data sources used
Data

Source

1

Borough Automated Traffic Counts (Biking Borough data)

2

Haringey TLRN traffic data

Transport for London

3

Waltham Forest TLRN traffic data

Transport for London

4

Department for Transport traffic and cycle data

5

Accident data

6

Cycle parking data

7

Cycle theft data

8

Cycle training data

LB Haringey

9

Doctor Bike activity

LB Haringey

10

Rail station counts

Office of Rail Regulation

11

School travel plans

LB Haringey

12

Workplace travel plans

LB Haringey

13

CO2 levels

NoLHAM

14

Air Quality

Kings College Website

15

LTDS data

Transport for London

16

Bus usage data (BODS)

Transport for London

17

Car club usage

LB Haringey

18

Website hits

LB Haringey

19

Electric vehicles

LB Haringey

20

Marketing material and images

LB Haringey

21

Road show case studies

LB Haringey

SKM Colin Buchanan
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4

Activities undertaken and results

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

This chapter provides an evaluation of the communications, marketing and promotional
activities that the London Borough of Haringey has undertaken in support of the STH
programme.

4.2

Communications and Marketing

4.2.1

In September 2010, LB Haringey had a webpage primarily focused on road safety education
and related initiatives within the borough. Table 4.1: shows that this website received 361 ‘hits’
between September 2010 to September 2011.

4.2.2

In 2011, the Council developed an additional webpage to include information on the STH
programme. The updated pages incorporated news, events and initiatives to encourage
resident involvement in the programme as they were launched. Residents were made aware of
the website at all of the Council’s community events and through promotional materials
distributed or displayed.

4.2.3

As a result of the communications, marketing and engagement activity throughout 2011, the
number of visitors to the STH webpages (both the road safety and STH webpages) increased to
1,537; an increase of over four times the amount the previous year.

4.2.4

This upward trend demonstrates an increase in awareness of the STH brand and that
Haringey’s promotional work in 2011/12 has been effective in signposting residents to the
website.
Table 4.1: Number of visitors to STH web pages – 2011/12

4.3

Date Range

Webpage (s)

September 2010 to September 2011

Road Safety Education

September 2011 to September 2012

Road Safety Education and
new Smarter Travel Haringey

Number of
‘hits’
361
1,537

Events
Road shows

4.3.1

Since the launch of STH in September 2011, the London Borough of Haringey has hosted
twenty road show events in 2012 across the borough. Road shows took place in outdoor
locations with the aim of engaging local residents with the STH programme. Six of the road
shows were part of a Walk and Cycle to the Shops project (see section 4.3.18) aimed at finding
out more about how people travelled to their local shops. All road shows were advertised on
the STH website and were promoted as family friendly events. Appendix A provides an
example of the poster used by STH to advertise the road show at Tottenham Hale Retail Park.
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4.3.2

In the 2011 baseline report, LB Haringey set a target to deliver ten road shows by 2014. With
twenty already delivered, Haringey have exceeded this target.

4.3.3

The majority of attendees at the road shows were local residents. The table below summarises
the number of surveys undertaken at each event and the number of residents who had heard of
STH. Appendix B shows the survey template used.
Table 4.2: Key outcomes of road show events
Attendees who had
previously heard of
Smarter Travel
Haringey
No
Yes

Road show event

Date of event

No. of
surveys
undertaken

1

Green Lanes Food Festival

Sept 2011

219

n/a

n/a

2

Hornsey Community Streets Project

Nov 2011

97

n/a

n/a

3

Wood Green

**Feb 2012

121

n/a

n/a

4

Tottenham Hale Retail Park

**April 2012

90

n/a

n/a

5

Green Lanes (Harringay)

May 2012

117

n/a

n/a

6

May 2012

56

n/a

n/a

7

Haringey Sixth Form College,
Tottenham
YMCA Fun Run

May 2012

104

n/a

n/a

8

Green Lanes (Harringay)

June 2012

66

n/a

n/a

9

Hornsey Town Hall

June 2012

82

n/a

n/a

10

Homes for Haringey Civic Centre
Wood Green

June 2012

89

n/a

n/a

11

Ready Steady Bloom (Tottenham)

July 2012

61

n/a

n/a

12

July 2012

154

41

113

13

Olympic Torch Relay (Bruce Castle
Park)
Hornsey Town Hall

Aug 2012

91

n/a

n/a

14

Green Lanes (Harringay)

Aug 2012

85

n/a

n/a

15

Hornsey Town Hall

Sept 2012

112

n/a

n/a

16

Wood Green

**Sept 2012

160

n/a

n/a

17

Grafton Gardens Community
Streets Project
Lordship Recreation Park

Sept 2012

45

5

40

Sept 2012

81

13

68

18

Total
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*The question have you heard of Smarter Travel Haringey was only added to the Smarter Travel
surveys from July 2012. At the five events which took place in August and early September
attendees were surveyed on how they travelled to their local shops, and their perception of Wood
Green, so the question was not included.
** Event held over two days.
4.3.4

The total number of surveys undertaken across all twenty road shows was 1830. However, a
greater number of residents attended the road shows and were engaged as completing a
survey was optional.

4.3.5

At three road shows, data on whether residents had previously heard of the STH programme
was recorded. In all cases, the majority of residents had not heard of the programme which
means that the events were successful in attracting new attendees that had not previously been
engaged.

4.3.6

In addition to brand awareness, road show attendees were asked questions about their current
travel behaviours and their motivations for increasing their levels of cycling and walking in the
future. They were also asked to rate walking, cycling and public transport facilities in Haringey.

4.3.7

Surveys took place on a one to one basis to allow the promotion of key messages including; the
cost savings associated with active travel, the health benefits of active travel and services the
council offers to support those wishing to cycle or walk more e.g. promotion of the ‘How to Cycle
With Confidence Scheme’.

4.3.8

At the road shows, residents were able to access a range of information sources to help them
make more sustainable travel choices. These included; detailed walking and cycling maps with
route suggestions, bus maps and literature that promoted and explained the health benefits
associated with cycling and walking. ‘Smoothie bikes’ and Dr Bike mechanics were also
present at some events which acted as an additional attraction.

4.3.9

Alongside the sustainable travel information, STH gave away free promotional items such as:
Smarter Travel Haringey drinks bottles
Torches branded with Smarter Travel Haringey
Haringey Council bags
Green logo bugs displaying the Smarter Travel Haringey website link

4.3.10

At some events, high visibility bags, sashes and bells were also handed out to support cyclists.
The sustainable travel information and promotional giveaways are shown in photograph Figure
4.1: Sustainable travel information and promotional giveaways
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Figure 4.1: Sustainable travel information and promotional giveaways
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Dr Bike
4.3.11

A number of Dr Bike maintenance sessions have been delivered to support the STH
programme. Dr Bike offers free bicycle maintenance by a trained bicycle mechanic at events
across the borough. Dr Bike sessions were held in isolation across parks and open spaces in
Haringey as well as in conjunction with other STH events such as road shows.
Figure 4.2: Haringey Dr Bike session in action at Hornsey Town Hall

4.3.12

Bikes are serviced for approximately ten minutes and are a positive way to engage people in
issues surrounding cycling such as road safety, basic maintenance and route planning.
Promotional flyers advertising upcoming Dr Bike sessions in the borough were also handed out.

4.3.13

Table 4.3: shows the number of bicycles serviced and the number of people engaged at Dr Bike
sessions held in Haringey’s parks and in conjunction with other STH events. Table 4.3:
compares data captured in 2011 and 2012.
Table 4.3: Dr Bike sessions – 2011 to 2012
Dr Bike sessions held

2011

2012

Number of sessions delivered

37

49

Number of bicycles serviced

545

744

Number of people engaged

265

477

Total engaged via Dr Bike sessions

810

1221
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4.3.14

In total, Haringey have delivered 49 Dr Bike sessions in 2012 compared to 37 in 2011. The
number of people engaged via a Dr Bike session has increased from 810 in 2011 to 1221 in
2012.

4.3.15

In summary, Haringey delivered 12 additional events, serviced 199 additional bicycles and
engaged 411 additional people at Dr Bike events between 2011 and 2012.

4.3.16

The upward trend in people engaged and bicycles serviced can partly be attributed to the
increased number of events held in the borough in 2012. In addition, it can be attributed to the
success of the marketing and promotion of the STH brand and its associated events.

4.3.17

Informal feedback from Dr Bike mechanics suggests that popularity of the sessions along with
good weather conditions resulted in some sessions being oversubscribed and not all bicycles
being serviced. In addition, many mechanics noted that Dr Bike sessions were a positive way
of engaging parents and children together as well as passers-by who had not necessarily come
to get a bicycle fixed.
Figure 4.3: Bicycle servicing in Haringey parks
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Walk and Cycle to the shops
4.3.18

To complement the other STH initiatives, the programme team formed a partnership with
businesses in Crouch End and Harringay Green Lanes to encourage more residents to walk or
cycle to the shops in these town centres.

4.3.19

Local shoppers were asked to complete a questionnaire when shopping in one of these two
areas. The aim of the questionnaire was to:
Assess which shopping areas were most frequently used
Assess the main mode of transport shoppers used to access these town centres
Understand what factors would encourage people to walk, cycle or use public transport to
access the town centres
Assess the level of awareness of localised retail incentive schemes e.g. ‘Crouch End Card’.

4.3.20

The survey template used is shown in Appendix C.

4.3.21

Results of the surveys were encouraging and showed that the majority of shoppers stated
walking as their most frequent mode of transport to access the town centres, followed by bus,
cycling and then car use.

4.3.22

In total, 66% of shoppers either walked or cycled to the two town centres. When combined with
public transport this figure increases to 92%. This result is extremely positive and demonstrates
that the majority of local shopping trips in Haringey are made using sustainable modes.

4.3.23

Table 4.4 shows the mode share for shoppers surveyed:
Table 4.4: Mode share for shoppers surveyed as part of ‘walk and cycle to the shops’
Mode
Walking
Cycling
Bus
Car
Total

SKM Colin Buchanan
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%
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8
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4.4

Cycling
Cycle parking

4.4.1

The installation of 68 cycle stands during the 2011 – 2012 financial year and the installation of
65 cycle stands between April 2012 and September 2012, takes the total number of cycle
stands in Haringey to 667. The total number within the borough now exceeds the 2014 target.
Table 4.5 shows the location of the stands installed between April 2012 and September 2012.
Table 4.5: Cycle stands installed between April 2012 and September 2012
Location
Lordship Rec. - Vinci Construction compound

Number
Installed
12

40 Cumberland Rd - for Finsbury Gardens N22

1

Ducketts Common compound

5

Lorne Road N4 - Wisbech

3

Lorne Road N4 - Marquis Court

2

Oakfield Road N4 - Norman Court

3

Mountview Road N4 - Otway Court

3

Hornsey Lane N8 - Garton House

3

North Hill N6- Hill Crest - Cunningham House

3

Hornsey Lane Gardens N6 - Tudor Close

3

Winkfield Road N22 - Elizabeth Blackwell House N22

3

Winkfield Road N22 - George Lansbury House N22

2

North Hill N6 - Rowlands Close

3

Bounds Green Road N22 - Corbett Grove (end left of car park)

3

Bounds Green Road N22 - Partridge Way (behind recycling notice board)

3

Weir Hall Rd, N17 - The Weymarks

3

West Green Road N15 - Miller House

2

West Green Road N15 - Barker House

1

Milton Road opposite number 6

1

Milton Road o/s 27 by Ali Way

1

Milton Road community centre

1

Willow Walk – o/s 9-12 Ben Tillett House

1

Great Northern Railway Tavern pub, 67 High St, London, N8 7QB

1

YMCA on Elmfield Avenue, N8

2

Total installed up to Sept 2012

65

SKM Colin Buchanan
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Cycle theft
4.4.2

The number of thefts / taking of pedal cycles has dropped from 483 between September 2010
and August 2011 to 444 between September 2011 and August 2012. Figure 4.4: shows the
distribution of cycle thefts throughout year one of the STH programme. As can be seen April
and May 2012 had the highest frequency.
Figure 4.4: Theft / taking of pedal cycles in Haringey between September 2011 and August 2012
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Cycle Training
4.4.3

Haringey invests in providing cycle training for children and adults to established national
standards, with emphasis placed upon assisting cyclists to safely integrate with traffic on the
borough’s road network. Table 4.6 shows the annual breakdown of cycle training for school
pupils and individuals. Between April and October 2012, 241 school pupils and 180 individuals
were provided with cycle training. There has been a gradual increase in cycle training provision
within the borough.
Table 4.6: Cycle training
April to
October

April to April
2008 2009
626

2009 2010
728

2010 2011
551

2011 2012
684

2012

School pupils

2007 2008
432

Individuals 1:1

143

142

211

179

229

180

Totals

575

768

939

730

913

421
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Figure 4.5: Cycle training undertaken at a Haringey school

Haringey Primary Schools Cycling League
4.4.4

Haringey Primary Schools Cycling league is an initiative set up by North Haringey school with
support from STH. The school has created a cycling culture whereby all children in the school
have been exposed to some aspects of cycling via a racing team. The team are promoted in
school assemblies and have their own notice board. There are now five schools involved in the
league and this has contributed to a fivefold increase in the number of children that cycle to
school.
Figure 4.6: Haringey Primary Schools Cycling League
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Haringey Sky rides
4.4.5

In 2012, Haringey held 12 Sky rides in the borough. Over 20 Haringey residents were trained
as British cycling ride leaders and route planners, and over 180 residents participated in Sky
rides.
Supporting new cycling communities

4.4.6

In January 2012 the Tottenham Hotspur Foundation launched the CycleFUN project which was
jointly funded by Haringey’s Smarter Travel and Biking Borough initiatives.

4.4.7

The first phase of this project was aimed at increasing cycling levels among women and Black
and Asian Minority Ethnic groups (BAMEs) in the east of the borough, (currently
underrepresented in cycling) and ran until June 2012. The project saw many residents
attending rides and undertaking training to become ride leaders or learn more about cycle
maintenance. The project also funded 16 bikes and a container to store the bikes in, so
residents who do not have a bike are able to take part in rides and learn more about cycling.
Supporting Pedal Power

4.4.8

In 2012 Smarter Travel supported the Pedal Power Cycling Club to continue to provide cycling
to disabled members from Haringey, Islington and Hackney.
Figure 4.7: Pedal Power Cycling Club
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Cycle Counts (DfT)
4.4.9

To compare LB Haringey and LB Waltham Forest cycle flows’ Department for Transport data
was analysed. This data set was chosen as the TLRN information for Waltham Forest is
incomplete. Within LB Haringey the DfT operate 46 cycle count sites and within LB Waltham
Forest 40 count sites are operated. These sites are part of the DfT’s’ A road, annual traffic
survey used to calculate the average daily flow (AADF), which represents the number of cycles
passing through each count point on an average day of the year.

4.4.10

In order to compare the boroughs’ data the total annual flows have been indexed to the year
2000, the results are shown in Figure 4.8. The graph shows a general increase in cyclists in
both boroughs and from relatively high flows in 2010, flows decrease in both boroughs in 2011
but the level of cycling remains higher in Haringey than in Waltham Forest.
Figure 4.8: DfT cycle flows for LB Haringey and LB Waltham Forest
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Cycle counts (TLRN)
4.4.11

Transport for London (TfL) operates a network of 100 automatic Traffic Counters on the TLRN,
2 of which are located in Haringey (High Road, Tottenham and Seven Sisters Road). TfL
provided 24 hour 7-day weekly average data for both Haringey sites and outer London Borough
average. The data has been indexed to September 2010, and the results for cyclists are shown
in Figure 4.9.
Figure 4.9: TLRN cycling trends
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4.4.12

As Figure 4.9 shows, the two sites within the borough show slightly different trends. The High
Road site shows an increasing trend in the volume of cyclists and this site is in line with the
average trend for outer London (increase from September 2011 to September 2012 of approx
11%). The site located on Seven Sisters Road shows a very slight decrease in the volume of
cyclists (decrease from September 2011 to September 2012 of approx. 6%).

4.4.13

All sites show a peak in July 2012, before dropping away in August and September. This fall in
volume in these months may be due to a reduction in commuter trips due to the effect of the
Olympic and Paralympic Games and it being the school holidays.
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4.5

Traffic
Traffic Counts (DfT)

4.5.1

The DfT 46 count sites in LB Haringey and 40 sites in LB Waltham Forest also collect traffic,
and are part of the DfT’s A road; annual traffic survey used to calculate the average daily flow
(AADF). These sites have been analysed to identify general traffic trends within the boroughs.
In order to compare the boroughs the data has been indexed to 2000, Figure 4.10 shows the
analysis, which shows the volume of traffic in both boroughs has gradually been decreasing.
This is very positive as the population in the Borough has dramatically increased over recent
years.
Figure 4.10: DfT traffic flows in LB Haringey and LB Waltham Forest
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Traffic Counts (TRLN)
4.5.2

To compare the traffic on TfL’s TLRN roads within the LB Haringey and LB Waltham Forest, a
site from each borough was selected for analysis. The sites were chosen as they contain the
most complete data set for the period required. For LB Waltham Forest site 69 (Forest Road)
was used and for LB Haringey the site on the High Road, Tottenham has been used.

4.5.3

Figure 4.11 shows 24 hour weekday average (combined directions) traffic data, indexed to May
2010 for comparison purposes. The trend for Haringey shows a very slight increase, while
Waltham Forest shows a decline in traffic volume.

4.5.4

The DfT and the TLRN traffic flows look to suggest contrasting patterns, Figure 4.10 and Figure
4. respectively. This could suggest that traffic on the major TLRN routes in the boroughs is
increasing while traffic overall in the borough, (based on the DfT data) is decreasing. This is
based on the assumption that the DfT calculations are based on 40 plus sites, while the TLRN
data is based on just 2 sites which is bound to be less reliable.
Figure 4.11: TLRN traffic flows for LB Waltham Forest and LB Haringey
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4.5.5

Analysing LB Haringey TLRN data further, the High Road TLRN site has been compared with
the average TLRN data for the outer London Boroughs. Figure 4.12 shows the 24 hour
weekday average, indexed to July 2010. The High Road TLRN site shows a slight increase in
traffic volumes, while the outer London average remains constant.
Figure 4.12: TLRN traffic flows for LB Haringey and outer London average
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Traffic Counts (Borough)
4.5.6

As part of the Biking Borough programme, LB Haringey conducted Automatic Traffic Counters
(ATC) at 18 locations throughout the borough. It is important that these 2 way, 7 day average
traffic flows are recorded at the same time each year, a neutral week in July.

4.5.7

At this stage it is difficult to identify trends at each site, but as the programme progresses these
trends should become clearer. Figure 4.12 shows the comparison of the 2011 and 2012 data
for each site. Most sites show a slight decrease with the exception of Bounds Green Road,
Green Lanes (1), Lordship Lane, Park Avenue South and Tottenham Lane. Across all sites
there were approx. 3,400 less vehicles recorded in 2012.
Figure 4.12: LB Haringey - ATC traffic flows
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4.6

Public Transport
Rail

4.6.1

The office of Rail Regulation publishes annual station entry and exit counts. Table 4.7: shows
the 2010 to 2011 total and average daily flows of passengers using stations within LB Haringey.
As Oyster card users were not included in the datasets prior to January 2010, comparisons with
earlier years cannot be made, however, this data should be used as a comparison in next year’s
report.
Table 4.7: Haringey stations entry and exit counts
Average Daily
flows

1st April 2010 - 31st March 2011
Station Name

Entries
Total

Exits
Total

Entries

Exits

Alexandra Palace

557,480

557,480

1,527

1,527

Bowes Park

362,531

362,531

993

993

Bruce Grove

180,813

180,813

495

495

Harringay

519,549

519,549

1,423

1,423

Harringay Green Lanes

251,300

251,300

688

688

Hornsey

534,370

534,370

1,464

1,464

88,228

88,228

242

242

1,308,558

1,308,819

3,585

3,586

South Tottenham

220,994

220,994

605

605

Stamford Hill

166,997

166,997

458

458

Tottenham Hale

1,915,704

1,916,101

5,249

5,250

White Hart Lane
Total

339,953
6,446,477

339,953
6,447,135

931
17,662

931
17,663

Northumberland Park
Seven Sisters

Bus
4.6.2

TfL has provided bus usage data for passengers on routes travelling through Haringey. Table
4.8: shows a comparison of the total number of passengers (in millions) using these routes
annually. The bus usage has shown a 1% increase between 2010/11 and 2011/12.
Table 4.8: Boarding in millions on Haringey routes for the financial years

Bus Usage
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% Change

285.68

289.71
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4.7

Travel Plans
School travel plans

4.7.1

Haringey encourages and supports all schools across the borough to develop and implement
school travel plans. School travel plans demonstrate how schools are implementing initiatives
and schemes to make travel safer and more sustainable for the students, parents and staff.
They are an important tool to encourage modal shift away from car use. Engaged schools have
access to additional resources and funding as well as enabling the Smarter Travel Officers to
promote initiatives and messages more effectively.

4.7.2

The STAR-Track (School Travel Accredited and Recognised) is a tool provided by TfL that is
designed to take schools through the process of producing a school travel plan. It allows
schools to plan, action and monitor their travel plan initiatives to encourage safer and active
travel in the school community. Capturing this information in STAR-Track also allows schools to
apply online for TfL’s STAR accreditation scheme which awards schools for their achievements
at one of three levels: Sustainable, Higher Standards and Outstanding.

4.7.3

At present, 17 of Haringey’s schools have produced a travel plan. 10 of these have reached the
‘Sustainable’ level of accreditation and 5 have achieved ‘Higher Standards’. One of the ‘Higher
Standard’ schools (Bounds Green School) also received a Beacon Status from TfL for
outstanding work. These schools are listed in Appendix D. To promote and implement their
travel plans, Haringey schools ran a number of initiatives and events under different themes.
The themes are outlined below, along with some example initiatives.
Figure 4.13: Bruce Grove School pupils and staff achieved a ‘Higher Standards’ accreditation
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Table 4.9: Examples of initiatives run by schools as part of their School Travel Plans
Theme

Example of initiatives
Walk to School week participation

Walking,
cycling and
road safety

Bikeability cycle training
Children’s traffic club
Scooter and cycle parking introduced
Junior Road Safety Officer Scheme

Smarter
Driving

Removal of car parking spaces where appropriate

Public
Transport

Public transport used for school trips

Promotion

Themed assemblies to promote active travel and road safety

Promotion of Highway Code
TfL Safety and Citizenship assemblies
Health benefits of active & safe travel taught in Science, Geography & PSHE

Curriculum

Theatre in Education Road Safety workshops (KS3)
KS 1 & 2 curriculum focus on modal shift, road safety and the environment.
Registered with Generation Green

Partnership
working

Engaging with TfL, Local Police Safer Neighbourhood Team
Charities: Brake
Sporting Event supporting activity for life and mind.
TfL Citizenship Team

Transition

Junior Citizen Programme: road safety, travel and personal safety for Yr 6
Upgrade magazine and website delivered to every year 6 pupil, parent and
teacher, includes transition, safety and travel and travel advice

4.7.4

Figure 4.14 shows the average percentage mode split between active modes of travel (walking
and cycling), public transport (bus, train, tube or DLR) and car (including car share and park and
stride) in 2011/12 compared to the baseline year 2010/11. ‘Hands Up’ surveys were
undertaken at schools which included staff and students.

4.7.5

The results from the schools’ ‘Hands Up’ survey show an increase in the number of staff and
students using active modes to get to school; in 2010/11 64% of staff and students walked or
cycled to school and the latest survey results show that there has been an increase of 2% to
66% in 2011/12. Equally, the share of staff and students using a car to get to school has
decreased overall from 19% in 2010/11 to 17% in 2011/12. Public transport use has on
average remained the same at 17%.

4.7.6

These results are indicating a positive trend and indicate that Haringey’s efforts to implement
and monitor school travel plans alongside the messages that have been disseminated as part of
the STH programme are yielding encouraging results.
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Figure 4.14: Modes shares (%) for staff and students at Haringey Schools
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Workplace travel plans
4.7.7

The main focus for travel planning is securing and ensuring the effective implementation of
residential, workplace and destination travel plans through the development process, as these
require developers to integrate sustainable transport considerations into new developments
from the outset. We also actively work with the business community to encourage the adoption
of travel plans and other sustainable transport initiatives, on a voluntary basis. 10 of the larger
organisations have implemented workplace travel plan measures such as cycle training, and
STH provides on-going support and monitoring.
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4.8

Car Clubs

4.8.1

As of January 2013, Haringey residents have access to 90 car clubs across the borough (87 are
operated by Zipcar and 3 are operated by City Car club) with vast majority of vehicles located
on street. Zipcar currently hold the contract for operating on street car club vehicles in
Haringey. Figure 4.15: Zipcar membership- LB Haringey shows that car club membership
within the LB Haringey is gradually increasing. TfL analysis of car club growth potential in
Haringey shows there are approximately 35,000 potential car club users in the Borough,
therefore there is huge growth potential.
Figure 4.15: Zipcar membership- LB Haringey
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4.8.2

Figure 4.16 shows the overall utilisations for all Haringey Zipcars. As can be seen the utilisation
figures have remained constant around 30% since January 2012, therefore indicating scope for
promotion and an increase in usage.
Figure 4.16: Zipcar utilisation
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4.9

Road Safety

4.9.1

Data from January 2009 to 31 August 2012 for the London Borough of Haringey was obtained
from Transport for London. As data for the whole of 2012 is not yet available, provisional
estimates for 2012 were derived by scaling up the available data to represent a whole year. As
the 2012 figures are estimated, the results should be treated with caution and it is
recommended that these graphs are updated once 2012 data is finalised and becomes
available.

4.9.2

The data included in Haringey’s LIP reports interim targets for 2011 to 2014 only, and so each
graph currently has only two progress points with which to compare against target data. The
top line of each of the tables below has been taken from Haringey’s LIP.
LIP Mandatory target: Reduce KSI casualties

4.9.3

Haringey’s LIP set a target of a 20% reduction in KSI casualties by 2013, from the 2004-2008
baseline of 100 KSI casualties. In the 8 months to the end of August 2012, there were 64 KSI
casualties in LB Haringey.
Table 4.10: KSI Figures – LB Haringey

Target
Actual

Base 20042008
100

2011
95
78

2012
90
96*

2013
85

2014
80

Figure 4.17: KSI figures- LB Haringey
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Although it is acknowledged that around 25% of casualties in Haringey occur on the TLRN,
which cannot be influenced by the borough, the above trend suggests that the current strategies
to reduce KSI casualties on borough roads may need to be reviewed. Please note that the
figures do not account for an increase in population.
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LIP Mandatory target: Reduce child casualties
4.9.5

Haringey’s LIP set a target of a 19.7% reduction in child casualties by 2014 from the 2004-2008
baseline of 96 casualties. A review of child casualties (all severities) aged 0-17 shows a
positive result with progress to date being on target.
Table 4.11: Child casualties – LB Haringey

Target
Actual

Base 20042008
96

2011
93
93

2012
89
90*

2013
84

2014
77

Figure 4.18: Child casualties – LB Haringey
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4.10

Road Safety Education
Haringey Smarter Travel run a number of road safety educational initiatives. Examples include:
Busology

4.10.1

Following an initiative funded by TfL to address concerns about young people’s anti-social
behaviour on public transport, Haringey's Smarter Travel team worked with a local secondary
school to engage many of the ‘sometimes harder to reach’ pupils in a 'Busology' project. They
developed a series of informative and thought provoking surveys and project work, which have
now successfully been converted into lesson plans. Each lesson plan has been developed to
encourage young people to investigate and ultimately deliver the message of how behaviour on
transport affects not just other passengers but the staff, their friends and other pupils. There are
opportunities for the pupils to engage with members of society, in a positive way that should
improve their ideas about the way to behave on buses and trains. The final lesson plan is the
most exciting part as pupils are encouraged to create their own song, poem or play, to deliver
the important message of the need to improve behaviour when travelling.
All secondary schools will be presented with the opportunity to submit their bus behaviour
songs, poems and plays in a 2013 Busology competition.
Junior Citizen Progrmame

4.10.2

Junior Citizen is an interactive learning experience aimed at Year 6 students just before they
make the transition to Secondary school. The programme offers children the opportunity to
experience some of the challenges they may face, how they might deal with such a challenge
and also how they can help others. The following lists scenarios that are presented along with
partner agencies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Road Safety (Haringey Road Safety)
Drugs Awareness (Haringey Drugs Education)
Healthy Lifestyle (Haringey Healthy Schools Team)
Anti Social Behaviour (Haringey ASBAT)
Electricity Safety (EDF)
Behaviour on the Bus (TFL)
Tube Travel (TFL)
Fire Safety (LFB)
First Aid (LAS)
Stranger Danger / reporting to Police (Haringey SSP)

Junior Citizen’s have been running nationwide for 20 years. It is widely supported by education
services as a way of getting children to understand the messages of road safety, health,
personal safety and citizenship contained within it. It helps children to understand the dangers
and problems that they may face, and helps them to avoid some of these dangers and gives
them the necessary skills to deal with problems if they do arise. Over 1,200 young people
attended the Haringey Junior Citizen scheme in June/July 2012.
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Theatre in Education
4.10.3

Smarter Travel organise road safety theatre in education performances for infant, primary and
secondary schools, this is part of Haringey’s co-ordinated approach to reduce child pedestrian
casualties and promote awareness of sustainability safety issues.
Infant - The Magic of Road Safety

4.10.4

The Magic of Road Safety was developed in conjunction with the police and local councils to
provide a fun-packed entertaining show to help promote key road safety messages. The show
covers areas such as the importance of being seen (hi-viz clothing), STOP-LOOK-LISTENTHINK, wearing a helmet and many other important issues. It has been performed in 23 infant
schools in Haringey and suitable for the foundation key stage, reception to year two pupils.
Primary – Get Moving

4.10.5

Get Moving is a key stage two performance and workshop which takes pupils on an interactive
journey in which larger than life characters demonstrate what sustainable travel means and how
to stay safe when walking and cycling.
Key objectives include:
To raise awareness of sustainable travel means and how it can reduce carbon emissions.
To promote the personal, social and environmental benefits of sustainable travel.
To highlight and demonstrate essential road safety skills when walking, cycling or scooting
near roads.
To motivate students to make a positive change in their own travel behaviours and make
them key advocates of sustainable transport.
To equip transitional students with the skills and knowledge they need to be safe and
confident independent travellers who use sustainable methods of transport .
The workshop engages students in creative activities that further reinforce the key messages
from the presentation and help create posters and campaigns which help promote sustainable
travel and road safety within the school.
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Figure 4.19 : Road Safety poster produced by St John Vianney School

Secondary - Split Second
4.10.6

This theatre presentation focuses on the story of three students: Tom, Lee and Fran. Tom is
trying to keep Lee safe on the roads; not easy when he’s always glued to his iPod or mobile.
Things are made even more difficult by Fran, who is continually trying to pressurise them both
into anti-social and potentially dangerous behaviour, including messing about on the road,
vandalising the bus shelter and playing with the bus fire escape. The younger and more
impressionable Lee becomes susceptible to Fran’s influence, leading to an argument which
results in him stumbling into the road and being hit by a car. Tom and Fran then have to face up
to the consequences of what has happened.

4.10.7

The presentation engages students through carefully balanced elements of comedy and
drama, taking them on a journey in which characters they identified with and cared about
suffered the consequences of the poor choices they made. In order to channel the emotional
impact of the presentation into a memorable learning experience, the workshop involves
students in discussions and activities that further help to embed the key messages, motivating
them to consider their own behaviour and take responsibility for the choices they make.
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Figure 4.20 - Split Second performed at a borough secondary school

Junior Road Safety Officers and Children’s Traffic Club
4.10.8

TfL initiatives such as the Junior Road Safety Officer and Children’s Traffic Club are promoted
within all of our primary school and children’s centres. The Junior Road Safety Officer (JRSO)
scheme is part of a London wide initiative to put children ‘in the driving seat’ and give them a
chance to have a real say in safety issues in and around the school environment. This can be
done through raising awareness amongst other pupils, teachers and the community. The
scheme was launched in September 2012 where 12 schools signed up to take part. The
Children’s Traffic Club is continuously promoted within our Children’s Centre’s to nursery
children as well as children/parents and carers attending stay and play sessions.
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4.11

CO2 Levels

4.11.1

In 2009, Haringey committed to reducing borough wide CO2 emissions by 40%, leading to a
wider Haringey 40:20 campaign. The target for a 40% reduction in annual emissions (against a
2005 baseline) was adopted in 2009 by LBH following a ‘Get serious about CO2’ campaign led
by local residents. The 40% target includes all emissions sources that the Council can
influence, including road transport, energy and procurement.

4.11.2

In terms of monitoring of road transport CO2 emissions in Haringey, the Council is dependent on
the monitoring provided by AEA Technology (on behalf of the Department for Energy and
Climate Change). However there is a lag in the production of this data set. The latest figures
show an overall reduction in road transport emissions from 199.5 ktonnes CO2 in 2005 to 181.1
ktonnes CO2 in 2010 (AEA Technology, 2012)*.
* Local and Regional CO2 Emissions Estimates for 2005-2010 (AEA Technology, 2012)

4.11.3

Haringey commissioned SKM CB to analyse the CO2 reduction potential of Haringey's LIP
schemes and suggest other measures which could reduce our CO2 measures from transport

4.11.4

Additionally, as part of the 40:20 initiative, Haringey commissioned SKM CB to develop a local
road transport carbon assessment using data available in the North London Highway
Assessment Model (NoLHAM). The NoLHAM method used local differences in vehicle type, trip
numbers and speed data and produced the following results.
Table 4.12 Road Transport CO2 Levels, LB Haringey – NoLHAM data
Year
NoLHAM Baseline (2005)
STH Baseline (2011)
2012 impact

Ktonnes CO2
178.6
168.0
166.3

Source: NoLHAM emissions assessment (SKM CB, 2012)
4.11.4.1 The overall change in CO2 emissions from 2011 to 2012 is -1.01%. The NoLHAM assessment
concluded that based on European Union, national and local policy that there would be an
overall reduction in CO2 emissions by -14.2% from 2005 to 2020. The study also concluded that
a reduction of -19.3% would be possible by focussing the STH strategy more on targeted
Personalised Travel Planning, driver training and low carbon bus corridors. As a result, more
Personalised Travel Planning has been allocated in the 2013 budget and work is due to start
imminently, which should improve the CO2 reduction benefits.
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4.12

Air Quality

4.12.1

Data provided by the London Air Quality website, maintained by King’s College London
provides air quality information for Greater London. Table 4. shows the annual average daily
mean for PM10 Particulate and Nitrogen Dioxide levels collected from the 2 sites located within
the LB Haringey.

4.12.2

Table 4.13 shows that the LB Haringey air quality regularly exceeds the Governments targets.
PM10 Particulates at the Town Hall site did show a significant drop from 27 in 2011 to 22 in
2012, however for Nitrogen Dioxide levels have remained constant.
Table 4.13: Air Quality in Haringey
Annual average
daily (24 hour)
mean
Priory Park (site
closing 2012)
Town Hall
Priory Park
South

PM10 Particulate ug/m3
2012
2008 2009 2010 2011
to
date

Nitrogen Dioxide ug/m3
2012
2008 2009 2010 2011
to
date

20

18

17

20

20

32

34

34

31

28

22

25

23

27

22

37

42

44

39

39

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

33

4.13

Electric Vehicles

4.13.1

Although usage statistics are not available for the electric vehicles based in the LB Haringey,
the number of charging points installed since 2009 can be seen in Table 4.14. As the table
shows the borough has 17 charging points providing space for 21 charging bays.
Table 4.14: Installation of electric vehicle charging points
Year

No. of charging points
installed

2009 - 2010

13

2010 - 2011

2

2011 - 2012

2

2012 - 2013
Total

0
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4.14

Mode Share

4.14.1

Table 4.15 presents the main mode share for trips originating in LB Haringey and LB Waltham
Forest. The table also shows inner, outer and greater London for comparison. The LB
Haringey has 105,000 more trips per day than LB Waltham Forest. The LB Haringey has a
walking mode share of 35.5%, which is slightly below the average for inner London, but 7.4%
higher than the outer London average. For the cycling modal split LB Haringey is similar to
outer London, but considerably lower than inner London. Trips are per day by main mode,
average day (seven-day week) 2008/09 to 2010/11.

4.14.2

When comparing LB Haringey with LB Waltham Forest, Haringey has higher modal splits in
both walking and cycling.
Table 4.15: Londoners’ trips by borough of origin (2008/09 to 2010/11)
Percentage of trips by main mode
Trips per
day
(000s)

Haringey
Waltham
Forest

Area

Rail

Underground
/DLR

Bus/
tram

Taxi/
Other

Car/
motorcycle

Cycle

Walk

All
modes

474.5

2.2%

8.7%

20.5%

0.7%

31.3%

1.3%

35.3%

100%

369.5

2.6%

7.7%

15.9%

0.7%

40.0%

1.2%

32.0%

100%

Inner London

7,661.2

5.8%

12.3%

17.8%

1.8%

22.5%

2.8%

37.0%

100%

Outer London

9,343.0

3.5%

3.9%

13.3%

0.7%

48.9%

1.5%

28.1%

100%

17,004.3
4.5%
Greater London
Source: TfL LTDS data

7.7%

15.3%

1.2%

37.0%

2.1%

32.1%

100%
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5

Conclusion

5.1.1

The results from the first year of the Smarter Travel Haringey show that there has been positive
progress towards achieving the programme’s objectives.
Outcomes from first year of evaluation:
An 8% reduction in cycle theft from 483 thefts (September 2010 and August 2011) to 444 thefts
(between September 2011 and August 2012)
A fourfold increase in visitors to the STH website between September 2010/11 to September
2011/12
An increase in the number of events to support alternatives to the private car; for example
Haringey delivered 49 Dr Bike sessions in 2012 compared to 37 in 2011
An increase in cycle parking from 534 in 2011 to 667 in 2012
An overall increase in bus use of 1% across the borough
A reduction in car travel to schools of 2% as well as an increase in the mode share of more
sustainable modes
A reduction in CO2 emissions by approx. 1% from 168 kilotonnes to 166.3 kilotonnes
A general trend of increasing levels of cycling across the borough as shown by DfT cycling
counters. In addition, Haringey’s cycling levels are favourable when compared to levels of a
neighbouring borough (control) which has not yet implemented a smarter travel programme.
Recommendations

5.1.2

To ensure the programme continues to be a success and achieves the objectives set then the
following recommendations should be taken on board when developing a forward plan for
activity.
a)

The programme team should ensure that consistent data is captured at each road show
and Dr Bike session

b)

Encourage all schools to utilise the STAR accreditation tool provided by Transport for
London to ensure data is up to date and captured in a consistent manner

c)

Biking Borough Automated Traffic Counter data is not currently suitable to assess if there
has been an increase in cycling as this data set captures mopeds and bicycles within the
same field. LB Haringey to consider the appropriateness of this data set in monitoring the
success of cycling activities going forward

d)

Investigate the KSIs in 2012 to get an understanding of whether or not LB Haringey can
influence the projected increase in numbers

e)

Increase workplace travel plan activity across the borough as the business engagement to
date has been limited due to low levels of staffing internally. Consider a programme of
engagement for small to medium sized employers. This activity could be coordinated with
that of the Environmental Resources engagement currently being undertaken with
businesses.
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f)

Work closely with neighbouring boroughs to influence the trips that are undertaken in to LB
Haringey

g)

Consider areas of focus within the Borough taking on board lessons learnt from the Cycling
Demonstration Town programmes. When developing the upcoming events and
promotions programme consider the trips that People undertake to Places and their
Purpose

h)

Take in to account a population increase when assessing the success of the programme.

In summary, the Smarter Travel Haringey programme is showing a positive trend in increasing
the mode share of active and sustainable travel within the Borough. This positive trend is likely
to increase if the programme board and project team take on board the recommendations
outlined. Refining data collection will ensure results are being captured in a consistent and
robust manner.
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Appendix A
Example poster used by STH to advertise roadshows
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Appendix B
Roadshow survey templates
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Appendix C
Walk and cycle to the shops survey template
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Appendix D
Haringey School’s who achieved ‘Sustainable’ accreditation.

School Name

Accreditation
year

Alexandra Primary School

2012

Belmont Junior School

2012

Bounds Green Junior School
Bruce Grove Primary School
Campsbourne Infant School
Coleridge Primary School
Earlham Primary School
Ferry Lane Primary School
Lordship Lane Primary School
North Harringay Primary School
Rhodes Avenue Primary School
Riverside School
Rokesly Infant School
Stamford Hill Primary School
Stroud Green Primary School
The John Loughborough School
Woodlands Park Nursery Centre
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